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President’s Message

W

ith the arrival of autumn we’ve
headed indoors for our monthly
speakers. We’re delighted with the good
turn out we’ve had and welcome the many
new members and visitors who’ve joined
our club activities. Despite the frost in
the air, we still love to be outdoors in
almost all weather. Our weekend outings
will continue throughout the winter and
visitors are encouraged to join these
adventures before committing to a
membership. When arriving at the Victoria
Avenue Library on the second Wednesday
each month, expect to see Gisele, greeting
everyone at the door, as she is now
collecting 2019 memberships.
A highlight of being a NFNC board member
is attending Ontario Nature Regional
Meetings to network and share with our
neighbour clubs. In October, Michelle
Kanter from the Carolinian Canada
Coalition shared the framework they’ve
developed for creating a culture of habitat
conservation
and
protection.
She

highlighted that although protected areas
anchor natural heritage systems to offset
our
ecological
footprint,
healthy
communities also rely on private owners
to maximize the native biocapacity of
their land. She reminded us that through
collaboration, “naturalists
are
the
pollinators in the community”.
In 2010, Canada endorsed the United
Nations target to protect at least 17% of
the planet’s land and inland waters by
2020. This national commitment was then
adopted in the Ontario Biodiversity
Strategy. Through the Ontario Nature
alliance, NFNC has endorsed the
Protected Places declaration, supporting
our province’s commitment to achieve
the 2020 target.
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If not, please see Gisele at the
membership desk or Win to get a pen of
your own.
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Carol & Jason Smith

Meetings at a Glance
 Dec 12th ~ Christmas Party /
Member’s Show Night
 Jan 9th ~ Brian Pihack - Here
There Be Monsters
 Feb 13th ~ AGM / Mark
Zelinski - Heart of Turtle
Island

Kerry Kennedy

 Sat Nov 24th @ 9:00am ~
Ducks Along Lake Ontario

by Win Laar
To be honest, there are cheaper pens out
there, but this one is special, and it’s to
raise funds for our club. While we keep
membership fees constant, our costs rise.
Room
rental, postal
box
rental,
insurance, speaker honorariums, printing
of walks and program brochures and
future replacement of aging projection
equipment all come out of the kitty.
Sales of used books, puzzles, plants and
now pens help keep us solvent. We
appreciate your input and yes, one can
get refills for the pens.

Notices of motion, correspondence,
constitutional amendments or any other
matters must be submitted to the
Secretary thirty (30) days prior.

Save This Date!
aturday April 13th, 2019 is our Annual
Dinner Meeting at Betty’s in Chippawa.

 Joy Manders

Outings at a Glance

Notice of NFNC Annual General Meeting
he Annual General Meeting will take
place on Wednesday February 13th
2019 at 7:00 pm, prior to our regular
monthly meeting.

 Janice & David Low

Let’s connect, let’s get involved and let’s
get out there!

Pick A Pen Please
e have the perfect pen for you,
In red, black, green or blue.
Stylus tip at one end, blue ink at the
other,
For just $5, you’ll never forget
niagarafallsnatureclub.org.
Got yours yet?

Welcome New Members

Presentation is by Audrey Armstrong ~
Northwest Passage in Franklin’s Wake.

 Sun Dec 9th @ 9:00am ~
Gulls Galore
 Dec 27th ~ Christmas Bird
Count
 Sun Jan 20th @9:00am ~
Waterfowl Along the
Niagara River
 Sun Feb 10th @ 2:00pm ~
Dufferin Islands

Please refer to our brochure or
website for complete details on
our meetings and outings.

he
Niagara
Falls
T
Christmas Bird Count
will be on Thurs Dec 27 .
th

There is always room for
all levels of participants
so please join us on that
day.
Contact
Marcie
Jacklin at 905-871-2577
or mjacklin@brocku.ca.

The Buzz About Bees
t our May 2018 meeting, Mylee Nordin presented a
A
fascinating slideshow about honeybees. Mylee is the
Program Coordinator for the Commercial Beekeeping

Program at Niagara College. Her talk was on honeybees,
but she opened with the fact that there are thousands of
species of bees. Most don’t sting or produce honey,
which makes honeybees an exception rather than the
rule. Honeybees are also not native to North America,
having been brought here by settlers from Europe. The
history of human colonization in some parts of the world
can be seen through the spread of honeybees, as they
accompanied humans on their journeys – and
traditionally, most beekeepers were women.
Even in their social structure, honeybees are different
from most other bees. They cluster in winter like
penguins and are the only insect that produces heat.
They are perennial, unlike most other bees, surviving
through the winter as a colony, and living as a
multigenerational unit from year to year. Few other
species of bees produce honey, and none produce it with
such high sugar content and abundance! They sting only
when defending themselves or their nest, and the act of
stinging rips the end of their abdomen off, causing death.
A honeybee colony is comprised of up to 40,000
individuals. Within this buzzing milieu are castes divided
into the Queen and her female offspring (workers) as well
as a few males (drones) that don’t stay long in the nest.
The workers have many roles – some of which include
nursemaids, foragers, and maintenance staff – some also
secrete wax to create comb and store honey. Because
their homes are constructed of material from the nearby
environment, there is a time-stamp of environmental
health right inside. For example, the quality of pollen,
nectar and wax can indicate the presence of pesticides,
pollution and the types of flowers growing within their
range. All of these elements impact honeybee (and
human) health, and can be assessed to interpret
environmental health.
Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD) is a phenomenon whereby
foragers go out looking for food and don’t return. It is
happening all over the world and has recently been linked
with numerous factors, from pesticide exposure to
disease. Overwintering colonies used to experience a loss
of about 10 – 15% of bees, but now 30 – 40% loss is the
new norm. This means that honeybees must build up
more of a population every spring in order to function as
they once did. This new dynamic has also forced the
industry to change.
Where once it was mainly
commercial or family driven, now there are multiple
fields needed to ensure the industry’s health and
sustainability, such as animal husbandry, food production,
science and design.

by Kiera Newman
4.

5.
6.

It might be the task you take on halfway into
your life that defined you. For example, a
“worker” bee performs 7 types of tasks (such as
nursemaid, builder, janitor) before it ever
leaves the hive.
Eat local and what’s in season (and store food
for winter).
Take on different tasks throughout your life and
fill in when necessary.

In summary, Mylee emphasized that although we know
and love bees for their honey (which can be divided
into many types depending on their food choice during
the season), we should also love bees for the foods
they pollinate.
Blueberries, for example, are
completely dependent on bee pollinators, so no bees =
no blueberries.
Even the food crops that don’t
absolutely NEED bees for pollination have improved
yields and nutritional content when bee-pollinated.
Lastly, the Niagara Region is currently experiencing a
saturation of honeybees and we need to research more
about the potential competition between honeybees
and wild bees for their food resources (mainly
flowers). Honeybees are important, but we don’t
want to cause the decline of other bee or pollinator
species in our desire to pollinate crops and make
honey!
As a bonus the NURDLES were invited to speak about
their club and recent invention. The Nurdles (Laura
and Sarah Schaefer, Mason Defazio, Vanessa
Bilsborough, Crystal Coyne and Jacob Cheung) are a
group of young adults from Pelham who are passionate
about pollination and pollinator conservation. One in
three mouthfuls of food we enjoy is directly
dependent on pollination and our bees are in decline.
Bees need water as well as food! They have created a
patented drinking station for bees out of 80 – 90%
recycled material. The Bee Hydration Stations are $22
each and are for sale at Vermeers and Bloomin’ Crazy
in Pelham. Visit their Facebook Page for more
information on this fascinating group and their
wonderful
work
in
saving
pollinators
(www.facebook.com/FonthillNurdles/).

Mylee ended her talk with an amusing (and weirdly true)
list of lessons she has learned from bees. Entitled,
“Everything I ever need to know I learned from bees”,
here is a synopsis of her list:
1.

2.
3.

When you share in the work, you don’t need to
keep track of who did what. For example, one
honeybee produces only about a half teaspoon of
honey in her life, but a colony can produce up to
200 pounds in a year.
You can’t control what people will remember about
you (but be your best anyways).
It’s good to love something that doesn’t love you
back.
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Bee Hydration Station. NURDLES
photo.
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Raptors, Up Close and Personal
he Niagara Falls Nature Club resumed indoor
T
meetings on September 12
with an exciting
presentation by Kyle Horner of WILD Ontario. Kyle,
th

accompanied by helper wildlife experts Jenny, Kitty and
Calvin, educated us on the secrets of raptor hunting
success, followed by real-life introductions to some of
the most feared (but also adorable and magnificent)
avian predators in the world. Kyle is a naturalist,
environmental educator and nature photographer with a
degree in wildlife biology from the University of Guelph
who currently works as an educator for WILD Ontario.
Coordinated through the U of G, this program
rehabilitates raptors that have been injured or raised in
captivity and can no longer survive on their own in the
wild. The birds become used to human interaction and
can be taken to educational events where they act as
ambassadors of the wild, increasing our understanding of
raptor conservation and behavior.
Titled, “A New Life, A New Purpose”, Kyle’s presentation
was all about saving raptors from their injuries and
giving them a fulfilling life. The first special guest we
met was Artemis, an
American
Kestrel.
Although not the largest
raptor (by far), Artemis
was a small and mighty
example of the hunting
prowess of raptors. The
smallest falcon in North
America, the American
Kestrel
eats
mice,
dragonflies and birds, right
in the air! They can even
eat birds almost their own
size, like blue jays. Their
strategies include dive
Artemis. Debbie Wright photo.
bombing from above at up
to 115 km/hr, punching
their prey out of the air with their claws made into a
fist, or breaking their prey’s neck with their strong
beaks. They can also “hover” over their territory,
waiting for the opportunity to strike. For this reason
they prefer large, open spaces where there are not too
many trees to interfere with their hovering and
attacking.
Next, we were introduced to Quito, a Broad-winged
Hawk who employs a different hunting strategy. Unlike
the American Kestrel’s chase and punch style, Broadwinged Hawks prefer to
find a tree, wait until a
potential meal wanders
by, and “plop” down on
top of them. Even while
in flight they are lazy,
soaring on hot air
thermals
rising
like
elevators into the air.
Their big wings make
flying this way energyefficient and help with
migration – a necessity
since their prey, mainly
mice, frogs and snakes,
Quito. Debbie Wright photo.
are unavailable here in
the winter. Although they pass through the Niagara
Region on their way to more northerly Boreal forests,
and again to their winter grounds down south, they are
otherwise not residents of our area.
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by Kiera Newman
Both Artemis and Quito came to be part of the WILD
Ontario family because they were probably kept illegally
as pets and couldn’t survive on their own in nature, but
the next guest, Einstein, was brought to the group when
still a baby. Her nest was accidentally destroyed in 1994
when a farmer cut down the tree it was in, and he
immediately
took
Einstein
and
her
siblings
to
the
University of Guelph
where she eventually
became part of WILD
Ontario. She was so
young
that
she
imprinted on the vet
and likely came to
think of herself more
like a tall man with a
long beard and glasses
Einstein. Debbie Wright Photo.
than her true self.
She is a Great-horned Owl, a species that can live in
trees in both rural and urban settings. Named after the
tufted feathers that look like ears on its head, these
owls blend in better with their surroundings because the
feathers break up the head outline so that other animals
can’t easily distinguish them. Combined with their barkpatterned bodies (even their eyelids are feathered),
Great-horned Qwls can sit motionless for hours in trees,
unseen by nearby squirrels, birds and other animals who
might put up a fuss that such a ferocious hunter is so
near their own nests.
Lastly, we were introduced to Ellesmere, a Gyrfalcon,
the largest falcon species in the world. They dine on
Canada Geese and Ptarmigan, among other delicacies,
and have even been known to chase polar bears away
when they come too near their nests. Ellesmere was hit
by a car and suffered a broken wing. Even when healed,
her flying skills were not what
they once were and she
couldn’t be released back into
the wild. She was most likely
near the road to eat, which
brings up another important
conservation point – roads are
dangerous for animals for many
reasons.
The apple cores,
banana peels, etc. that some
people throw out their windows
thinking they will compost
attract raccoons, skunks and
other small animals.
These
animals get hit by cars and
become road kill, attracting
other animals.
Raptors are
attracted to the road kill and
can, themselves, be hit by cars.
Ellesmere. Lorraine Brown- So, please, encourage others to
keep their garbage off the
Joyce photo.
roads!
Thanks to Kyle and the WILD Ontario experts, we were
able to meet several incredible birds. There’s nothing
more exhilarating than seeing a powerful bird of prey up
close, although we would rather see them in their
natural habitats, of course.
This presentation was
unique because we learned each bird’s personal story set
against a background of each species’ life history, with
the added bonus of real-life visuals. Come back soon,
Kyle!
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Stories of the Galapagos
t our October 10th meeting, we were treated to the
A
details of her adventure. This summer, a dream
Margaret Pickles has held since her days in Grade 13
came true, with a trip to the Galapagos Islands. She
started with a few days in Ecuador before heading west
almost 1000 km to the islands, crossing the equator ten
times during her trip. They had two excursions each
day, very controlled, with only one group at a time on
each island.

Observations made here in the early 1800’s by Charles
Darwin contributed
to his theory of
evolution by means
of natural selection.
He
noticed
differences in the
species on different
islands, especially in
the mockingbirds and
finches. It’s all in
the beaks and the
seeds they eat. The
Galapagos comprise
“the most pristine
One of Darwin’s many Finches.
archipelago in the
whole world,” with
4000 native species, 40% of which are endemic.
The islands were formed from continuous volcanic
eruptions over the last 20 million years, the most recent
being just last year. On the beach there is as much
volcanic rock as sand, in a myriad of formations, some
large enough to walk through, such as tubes, some
appearing
to be still
flowing,
or
forming
ropes,
toes and
bombs.
Pioneer
plants,
such
as
lava
cactus,
establish
in cracks
and
crevices.
In addition
to volcanic
action, the
islands’ tectonic plates are moving, sliding under the
South American continent. They are subject to erosion,
getting smaller with time. The cold adjacent Humboldt
Current is rich in oxygen and life, with corals, fish,
invertebrates, turtles and whales.
Margaret on the peak of Bartolome Islet with a view of
the volcanic landscape.

Margaret found it magical to swim among the sea horses,
colourful fish and the Galapagos Green Turtle, but not so
magical to realize she was just above some White-tipped
Reef Sharks.
After the deluge of warm water in the El Nino years of
1997-8 marine populations plummeted and plant life
shifted, causing a shift in the finch complex, a
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by Win Laar
demonstration of evolution in real time.
So many curiosities: a post office
in a barrel, opuntia cactus 30
feet tall, marine iguanas with
crowns of salt spit out through
their nostrils from feeding on
salty algae and Giant Galapagos
Tortoises, up to five feet in
length.
Plus
there
were
birds:
Redfooted
and
Blue-Footed Booby.
Bluefooted Boobies, one of whom
took a shine to Margaret’s blue
shoe laces, Frigatebirds, who
steal fish from other birds, and
the Great Frigatebird, with its
91 inch wingspan and scissorshaped tail, which inflates its
Magnificent Frigatebird male.
scarlet gular (neck pouch) into
a huge balloon to attract females.
We were delighted with
a video of a courting
pair
of
Waved
Albatross, who jousted
furiously with their
beaks, paused with
beaks held high in the
air
or
gracefully
bobbing, then beak
clacked furiously again.
Other birds included
the Galapagos Penguin,
Waved Albatross courtship display.
a
Short-eared
Owl,
American Flamingoes, and four species of heron. There
was even a Monarch Butterfly.
Galapagos Sea Lions
were everywhere, on
docks,
beaches
and
benches, and one was
not welcome to sit
beside them. A special
thrill was the company
of
200
Bottlenose
Dolphins, who swam and
frolicked around their
boat, a sight even the
crew had not experience
before.
Perhaps the happiest
sight at the end was an
absolutely
beaming
Margaret sitting on a
dinghy, as she told us,
“You may leave the
Galapagos,
but
the Margaret having fun in the Galapagos.
Galapagos will never
leave you.”
All photos from Margaret Pickles.
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Wednesday Walks 2018 - The Finale
s the summer started to wind down, so did our
A
Wednesday Walks for 2108. Our final four walks are
now memories as we head into our Fall indoor meeting
schedule.

Swamp White Oak above left and American Toad right. Debbie Wright
photos.

August 15th found us walking in Baden-Powell Park at the
South end of Niagara Falls where we were treated to a
variety of plants such as Great Lobelia and Swamp Rose
Mallow. We also saw colourful examples of New York
Ironweed, Dense Blazing Star and Tickseed Sunflower.
Among the trees and shrubs we saw Swamp White Oak,
Nannyberry and Witch Hazel. In the amphibian species
we saw an American Toad.
Our next walk was at
George Bukator
Park
on August 22nd. It is a
linear park in Niagara
Falls
that
lies
alongside the Welland
River. Here we saw
Swamp
Smartweed,
Buttonbush and both
Gray
and
Silky
Dogwood. We also saw
fine
examples
of
Silky Dogwood. Debbie Wright photo.
Narrow-leaved
Meadowsweet
and
Blue Vervain. An interesting specimen was Ohio Buckeye,
a tree native to Southwestern Ontario but recently
planted in this area and doing very well.

by Rick Young
On the rather
humid evening of
August 29th a few members walked
around Dufferin Islands. There were
many examples of Great Lobelia. We
also saw Groundnut, Bulb bearing
Water Hemlock and three varieties of
Goldenrod. In
addition we
found
a
Common Ink
Cap
fungus
that
also
goes
by
another
interesting
name,
Great Lobelia. Rick
Tippler’s
Bane due to Young photo.
Tippler’s Bane. Rick Young it being poisonous if consumed
with alcohol.
photo.
Our final walk for the year on September 5 th was to the
Outlet Collection Ponds in Niagara-on-the-Lake. The walk
was
well
attended
by
fourteen
members
and
friends.
Avi-fauna
were
sparse but we saw both
Greater
and
Lesser
Yellowlegs,
Northern
Shoveler, a Great Blue Heron
along with the ubiquitous
Mallards. Plantwise we saw
Heath Asters and a Purplestemmed Aster in addition to
Highbush Cranberry, Evening
Greater Yellowlegs. Debbie
Primrose and many examples
Wright photo.
of Goldenrods.
Many thanks to everyone who volunteered their time to
make these walks happen and to everyone who attended
them. As the smell of Fall creeps into the air, another
successful and enjoyable walk season has come to an
end. Looking forward to next year, if you have a
suggestion for a Wednesday Walk or would be willing to
volunteer in leading one, please speak to Kerry or Win.

A Visit to Backus Wood

by Rick Young

n a rather hot day in Mid September
O
some club members and guests visited
Backus Woods in Norfolk County. We walked

Studded Puffballs
and
Yellow
Patches
along
the Floodplain Trail, a 2.8 kilometer hike
with many other
for about four hours. On this trail we found
fungi. In addition
so much of interest, vascular plants such as
we
had
good
Closed
Gentian,
sightings
of
White
Snakeroot,
butterflies such as
Zig
Zag,
BlueEastern
Tailed
stemmed and Gray
Blues,
both
Spring
Peeper
froglet.
Goldenrods.
We Lorraine Brown-Joyce photo. Clouded
and
also
had
White
Orange
Sulphurs
Wood Aster and Panicled Aster.
and an Acadian Hairstreak. A
Among the Ferns we had
confused
Spring
Peeper
Interrupted Fern, Maidenfair
froglet
and
a
Hickory
Fern and Spinulose Wood Fern.
Tussock Moth caterpillar
Trees and Shrub wise there was
were also seen.
Spicebush, Virginia Creeper,
Rick Young and Paul Philp show off
both Red and Sugar Maples,
the Tick-trefoil seedpods (loments)
Witch Hazel, Sassafras and Tulip
Closed Gentian. Lorraine
they’ve collected on their pantlegs.
Brown-Joyce photo.
Tree. We also found Gem
Lorraine Brown-Joyce photo.
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Special Tour of the Whirlpool Golf Course
e were invited to visit the Whirlpool Golf Course in
W
Niagara Falls on September 27 by Gillian Biggar,
an ecologist at Niagara Parks who led the tour which was
th

organized by Joyce Sankey. This was the second outing,
following a previous tour in July of the Audubon
International Certified Legends on The Niagara Ussher’s
Creek Course in Chippawa, also operated by Niagara
Parks. The Niagara Parks Commission, which was
established in 1885, is an agency of the Ontario
Government but does not receive government funding.
They have redefined their strategic plan 2018-28 and
mandate to preserve and promote the natural and
cultural heritage along the Niagara River Corridor. As a
major tourism attraction, Niagara Parks is one of the
most spectacular areas in the world. Many people visit
the area to see natural sites, hike or cycle and enjoy the
wildlife. It has become a major bird-watching hub that
affords nature viewing opportunities for the public.
As environmental leaders for the Niagara River Corridor,
Niagara Parks have worked to protect natural areas and
have established programs to study,
preserve and restore them. Sustainability
and environmental programs are well
established. Along with the established
Audubon International Certified Golf
Course at Legends on the Niagara, there
are five areas that are Audubon
Sanctuary Pollination Gardens, including
a large grassland for Meadowlarks and
Bobolinks near Legends.

by Dr. William Rapley

program is comprehensive and details are available on
the Audubon website. Participants follow well
established environmental practices for golf courses
including assessment, planning, and restoring degraded
habitats. Natural areas are protected or created to
provide good quality habitat for wildlife populations and
are great places to observe birds throughout the seasons.
Planted areas include many native species including
pollinator and butterfly species and wildflowers, and
invasive species are controlled wherever possible.
The club members were shown the areas that have been
or are in the process of restoration, utilising native
plantings and habitat support. The west side of the
property has a large forested area that runs alongside
the hydro canal which flows to the Adam Beck facility. It
is an important area for nesting and migrating birds and
animals, and a habitat for flora and fauna.
Gillian Biggar is very a dedicated full-time ecologist at
Niagara Parks who was trained at Niagara College and is
the coordinator of the Golf Course
Audubon Programs. Corey Burant is the
Project Manager for Forest Health and
does extensive restoration for parks. This
includes controlled burns where indicated
and having the dead ash tree stumps
taken to the Niagara River to be used to
provide fish and waterfowl habitats.

The Whirlpool Golf Course is part of the
Cooperative Sanctuary Program with the Area of naturalization in between the
long term goal of certification. The greens. Lorraine Brown-Joyce photo.

This was a very nice Fall outing for the
members, with the added bonus of
driving golf carts. Thanks to Gillian and
Joyce for setting up and conducting this
tour.

Crawford Lake

by Carol Horvat
After lunch we strolled
through the 15th century
Iroquoian Village, learning
the history of the First
Nations. We explored both
the Turtle Clan and Wolf Clan
Longhouses. (Click this here
to see the 16 minute video
that was playing on a big
screen.)
Polypody Fern with spores visible.

From left: Kal, Jef, Joy, Mary, Michael, Carol, Doug, Dan, Barb,
Nancy, Rick, Lorraine and Win. Carol Horvat photo.

O

ctober 14th was a beautiful fall day as thirteen of us
explored Crawford Lake Conservation Area near
Milton. We started out with a leisurely 1 km walk on the
Boardwalk surrounding the meromictic lake. We stopped
to look at a very twisted cedar and using our
imaginations, tried to figure out how it came to be.
Some of us ate our lunch outside, while others decided
to eat in the Visitor’s Centre. The delightful aroma of
kettle popcorn being freshly made by a nearby vendor
was an enticement some of us couldn’t deny.
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To finish the day, we took Rick Young photo.
the Woodland Trail to the
Escarpment Trail
to
the
breathtaking
Nassagaweya
Canyon Lookout,
enjoying all the
colourful leaves,
and
many
different fungi
and plants.
It felt good to
be in nature
with
good
company on a
beautiful
fall
day.

A beautiful Canyon view from the lookout. Carol
Horvat photo.
Nature Niagara News

In Search of the Blue Ghost Tunnel

by Win Laar

ow often we drive above or under but rarely through
H
the locks of the Welland Canal. Our interest was
piqued when Colleen Beard illustrated her Historic

tunnels supplying water to the present locks are large
enough that one could drive a car through them. The
water surges up from the bottom side as the locks fill.

Welland Canals Mapping Project (HWCMP) to the BMNC
on October 15th, and invited others to join her in search
of the Blue Ghost Tunnel.

We set out the
following Sunday,
meeting
on
Glendale Ave just
east of the bridge
over the present
canal.
The
remains of locks
13, 14 and 15
were visible from
the road, and we
walked
south
along the Bruce
Trail beside them.
Rene Ressler, a
self-confessed
canals
geek,
pointed out some
of
the
more Looking into locks 13, 14, 15 of Third Welland
Canal
interesting
features.
The
banks beside the locks are filled with stone rubble faced
with large dolostone blocks that were hand cut by
Scottish stone masons commissioned by John A.
Macdonald. The locks were thirty feet deep, the water
reaching
the
bottom of the top
block. The gates
holding the water
back were made
of wood, and
moved by hand
cranks in the
early days, later
by
electricity.
Some of the gates
still lay beneath
the water, as
well as the tracks
along which they
moved.
Lock 14, gate remnant and track.
As each of the
succeeding four
canals was built
they
cannibalized the
previous
ones.
Many
of
the
previous
locks
now drain water
from the current
locks as they
empty. The locks
themselves are
only half the
story, as beside
each one is a
Lock 14 track for hinge on the lock, with
crumbling wall.
weir
pond
or
reservoir
that
controls the water levels in the locks. On a tour through
the present canal years ago we were told that the
Bulletin # 326

Back in the late 1800’s the canal was surrounded by
farms. St Davids Road passed through a tunnel under the
third canal, its blocked off entranceway still visible from
one green of the Royal Niagara Golf course.
We walked over the route of the third canal on what
used to be a swing bridge of the Grand Trunk Railway,
the gears of which are still visible underneath. In its time
it was so finely balanced that when a train came along a
man would go out in a rowboat in the water below and
swing the bridge by hand. The bridge is now fixed in
place and was used as we were there.
Then onto a Seaway Haulage Road, that used to be the
bottom of a weir pond, and down a steep embankment
to follow the track to the Blue Ghost Tunnel, which
carried the Grand Trunk railway under Lock 19. Here it
felt like we were on a movie set, with a colourful and
impressive stone ruin rearing up out of the tangled
bushes. We passed beyond the vivid spray-painted pinks,
blues and greens to venture into the total blackness of
the tunnel, railway ties barely discernable in the dark.
Why the name,
Blue Ghost Tunnel?
When the present
canal was built the
cemetery of a
nearby church was
flooded. Although
many of the bodies
were removed it
cost money to do
so, and 500 bodies
still remain. When
the
canal
is
drained in the
winter one may
still see the odd
tombstone. And a
ghost?

Approaching the Blue Ghost Tunnel.

Our last stop was to look out over a small lake that is the
reservoir near present day lock 7. Lock 20 of the third
canal is totally under water, with the walls of lock 21
muted and softened by autumn colours in the distance.

Lock 21, returning to nature.

All photos from Win Laar.

Rene leads walks for anyone interested in the Historic
Welland Canals each month. His next outing will be
Sunday, November 18, somewhere in St. Catharines.
Check it out at https://www.thewca-redux.com/
hiking.html.
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Niagara Falls Nature Club

About Us
The Niagara Falls Nature Club is an affiliate club of Ontario
Nature. Non-members are invited to try out club programs
to learn about meetings, walks or outings. Should you wish
to continue your involvement, please become a member.

PO Box 901
Niagara Falls, ON
L2E 6V8
www.niagarafallsnatureclub.org
Email: niagarafallsnatureclub@gmail.com
2018-2019 Executive
Honorary President ~ Kay McKeever
President ~ Kerry Kennedy
Past President and Secretary ~ Win Laar

Regular meetings with guest speakers are held on the
second Wednesday of each month from September - June
with the exception of April (dinner meeting) and June
(potluck
picnic). Doors open at 6:40 pm for refreshments
and social time, meetings begin at 7:00 pm and are held at
the Niagara Falls Public Library, 4848 Victoria Ave.
Memberships are due January 1st and cover a calendar
year, January 1st - December 31st. The cost is $15 for
students, $25 for a single membership or $35 for a family
and can be purchased at our monthly meetings or by mail.
Membership forms are available at meetings or on our web
site.

Vice President ~ Kiera Newman
Treasurer ~ Gisele Mills
Conservation Director ~ Joyce Sankey
Directors ~ Paula Clark ~ Tara Darling
~ Michael Deeley

~ Doug Gillard

~ Carol Horvat

~ Rick Young

Newsletter Editor ~ Lorraine Brown-Joyce
Webmaster ~ Kerry Kennedy
Archivist ~ Denise Davies

Nature Niagara News, newsletter of the Niagara Falls Nature
Club is published four times per year (February, May, August
and November). Submissions for the next issue are due by
the end of the month prior to publication.
Club members are encouraged to send in articles, photos,
stories,
observations
and
outing
reviews
to
nfncnewsletter@gmail.com. Material accepted may be
edited and will be used subject to space allowances.
Views expressed are not necessarily those of the Niagara
Falls Nature Club Executive or the Editor.
Thank you to all the members who make time to contribute
to make a great newsletter!

In Closing...
est Places to Bird in Ontario is a
B
new book being released in May
2019 by two brothers, Mike and Ken
Burrell, who both presently sit on
the Ontario Bird Records Committee
and are excellent birders. It is part
of a series being published by
Greystone Books. The book features
the top 30 birding destinations in
Ontario, giving a birding overview,
strategy (site guide), and detailed
directions alongside colour maps and
photos of target species. The
Niagara area is well covered in the
book.

Pre-orders are currently being taken until March 31 st,
2019, with the cost being $20 (20% off the cover price).
The copies will be signed by both authors. Although
shipping cannot be offered at this price, Koyo Roy has
graciously offered to distribute the books to anyone who
places an order from the Niagara area. Pre-order is
available at http://burrellbirding.ca/best-places-to-birdin-ontario/. Please let them know in the comments that
you are located in Niagara so they can direct your book
to Kayo.
Disclaimer: The editor, Kayo Roy or the Niagara Falls
Nature Club do not have any affiliation with this
publication but just want to let area birders know of its
existence.

ur nature club has received a letter of appreciation
O
from Terra Yott, who was this year's recipient of the
Howard Martin Memorial Bursary.
Terra is studying

ur
December
meeting
is
O
Member’s Night. Do you have
some interesting stories or photos of

This award is funded by contributions from or in memory
of NFNC members. It is named in memory of Past
President, Howard Martin, who was known for quietly
sharing his knowledge and enthusiasm of the natural
world with those around him and is administered by Brock
University.

o you have any suggestions for speakers, walks,
D
outings or special events? Maybe you’d like to
volunteer to lead a walk. We’re already thinking ahead

Honours Sociology and has maintained a position on the
Dean's Honour List. She plans to pursue a Master's Degree
in Social Work.

Congratulations Terra!

local nature, or perhaps some travel
photos, or a passionate interest
you’d like to share with others? Get
your 10 minute presentations ready
to go and show! See Kerry to sign up.

to
2019/2020!
See
Kerry
niagarafallsnatureclub@gmail.com

or

email

